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Principal’s Chat

NEXT WEEK AT M.P.S.

Hi everyone,

Tuesday 2nd November

We have had a great week with all classes back onsite. Students have
enjoyed some normality back in the classroom and it is lovely to see
everyone being included in games and sports in the yard. It reminds
us all of what we have missed while learning remotely!

•

Melbourne Cup public
holiday

Scott Ramsay, our school counsellor, has been working at the school
since the start of this term and has made a great impact already on
staff and students. Scott has been getting to know students and working
with them on a range of skills and strategies. Please remember to let me
know if you would like your child to work with Scott on a one-to-one basis.
The feedback so far has been very positive.
Bridie Rodwell has also started at our school in an integration aide
role. Bridie will be working in the Grade 2/3 classroom and has also
connected well with the students in the short time she has been here.
Please say hello to Bridie or Scott if you see them at the school gates.
Student reports are now on teacher’s minds and last night we looked
at the 2022 requirements for reporting as well as the August survey
results from parents about our reports. We only had a small number of
families respond to the survey, however two things that stood out were that
parents liked how the reports were individualised to their child and they
found the reports to be clear and concise. Teachers are currently
undertaking some assessments with the students to see where they are at
and this will show the growth students have made in the last 12 months.
This information will also help us identify students who should be included
in the tutoring program in 2022.

November 9th
Finance sub committee meeting,
2.30pm

With the lifting of restrictions in Victoria tonight and the State
beginning to open up, we have some new operational guidelines,
beginning on Monday (1st November) for schools. I have summarised
the new guidelines below:

November 22nd
School photos

•

•
•

•

Parents/carers are allowed to come into the school grounds to pick
up and drop off children, however please continue to limit your entry
to the school building to keep everyone as safe as possible. If you
are not vaccinated please do not enter the school buildings.
Staff, Grades 3 to 6 students and any visitors to the school must
continue to wear a face mask indoors.
Visitors to the school must comply with vaccination requirements,
density limits, face mask requirements, QR code check-ins and
practise respiratory etiquette and good hand hygiene.
Any visitor or volunteers performing work in schools (including
parent helpers, NDIS providers, and other operators such as
incursion providers and private music teachers) are required to have
had their first vaccination dose by the 25 October and are
required to be fully vaccinated by 29 November (unless a medical
exemption applies) to attend on site. A copy of a person’s
vaccination certificate needs to be provided to the school before
spending time onsite. This can be emailed to the school, or a hard
copy handed in to the office on arrival.

•

School playgrounds are open for community use.

•

All interschool activities can resume.

UPCOMING EVENTS

November 17th
School Council, 6.30pm

December 7th
State wide transition day
December 8th-10th
Grade 3 and 4 camp
December 9th-10th
Grade 1 and 2 camp
December 13th
Grade 6 Graduation
December 13th
Reports distributed to families
December 6th-17th
Water awareness program
(subject to Covid-19 restrictions)
December 17th
Last day term 4, 1.30pm dismissal

•

Camps, excursions, and incursions for Victorian schools can resume.

•

School photos are permitted.

•

Assemblies and other events exclusive to staff and students only can resume.

•

School tours and Prep transition/Year 6 to 7 transition sessions can now occur.

•

Grade 6 graduation can occur, however all adults attending will need to be fully vaccinated.

If you are unsure of any of the above guidelines, please phone the school for further clarification.
Last week I shared the Excellence in Teaching and Learning section of the Attitudes to School survey completed
by our students in Grade 4-6. This week I am sharing the data from the Framework for Improving Student
Outcomes dimension – Positive Climate for Learning.

Looking at the data, it is great to see that a sense of inclusion and respect for diversity is rated very high by the
students. In the area of Student Voice and Agency, students would like to have more of a say in the things they
learn. Student’s experience of bullying continues to be quite low, however this is an area which always needs to be
worked on. Given the increased amount of technology used by children during the pandemic, the online negative
experiences remain low among our group of students. It is wonderful that 94% of students feel safe at the school
and also know where to get help if they need it. I believe that our use of the School Wide Positive Behaviour Support
Framework, including working on individual student skills to be socially successfully, creates this safe environment.
Having Scott, our school counsellor, working with students and classes will also help with building a positive and
safe climate. Next week I will publish the Student Health and Wellbeing section of the survey.
Today World Teacher’s Day’ is celebrated in Australia. We are very lucky to have the dedicated and passionate
teaching staff we have at Maldon P.S. On behalf of the school community I would like to thank them for their work,
especially over the last two years where their scope of work has changed and they have shown great flexibility and
willingness to take up challenges. We hope the Maldon P.S. teachers have a great day!
Thanks,
Alisa

Office Information
•

Mango fundraiser forms and payments are due at the office by 3pm today. Please help us by selling as
many trays as you can!

•

2022 back to school information has been sent home to all families. Please complete and return relevant
forms to the office by Monday 15th November and order stationery packs directly with Education Plus
by December 23rd.

•

Due to the extension of the bus route at the beginning of term 4 many families who were previously eligible for
the conveyance allowance will now not be eligible. To be eligible for the conveyance allowance a family must
live more than 4.8km from the school or the nearest school bus stop. If you are unsure if you still qualify for
the allowance please contact the office.

Reminders
•

Please keep students at home if they are unwell. If a student has symptoms such as a cough, runny nose or
fever please get them tested for Covid-19. They are okay to return to school once they return a negative test.

Extra curricular catch up

What’s happening in the classroom?
Weekly awards: Whilst public assemblies cannot be held values awards will be presented each week in the
classroom. The following students will be receiving awards for this week:
P/1: Leon for always giving 100% to reading and writing activities (be your best)
2/3: Scarlett for listening carefully to instructions and doing her best work (be your best)
4/5: Alice for always being a kind and helpful class mate (be kind)
6: Levi F for helping others when they are needing advice in the yard (be kind)
Japanese award: Thomas for using the Japanese language (please, thank you etc.)
within the classroom (be your best)
Art award: Lillie for the thought and persistence she showed while producing her
beautiful hand sewn spring. (be your best)
Principal award: Tom and Jack S for making excellent contributions in their High Abilities
English class. You should be proud of yourself! (be your best)

Grade 6 walk to ANZAC hill:

What’s happening in our Community?

